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Homecoming Schedule
Friday,October 3
8:30 p.m. Pep Rally and Queen Coronation (Fieldhouse)
9:15 p.m. Bonfire (west of the football field)
9:30 p.m. Bonfire Dance (Hulman Union)
Saturday,October 4
9:00 a.m. Champagne Brunch Buffet (Hulman Union)
9:30 a.m. Tours of the Renovation in Progress
to noon Hadley Hall (lower level)
11:00 a.m. Annual Alumni Meeting (Moench Hall GM Room)
Ladies' Coffee (Lobby Hulman Union)
Soccer - Rose-Hulman vs. Millikin College
1:30 p.m. Rose-Hulman vs. Olivet (Phil Brown Field)
After Game Happy Hour Wabash Valley RoseTech Club (Fieldhouse)
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

Homecoming Dinner (Hulman Union)
Reminiscing with classmates and friends
Sing-along and dancing music by Nancee South
Concert - Fieldhouse

NEWS BRIEFS
Comedy showcased at Rose
homecoming concert
Two comedy acts, Taylor
Mason and Chicago City
Limits, will be featured Oct. 4
during the annual Homecoming concert at RoseHulman Institute of Technology.
Both performances will be
staged in a relaxed cabaret
atmosphere in Shook Memorial Fieldhouse begirming at
8:30 p.m. The show is sponsored by the Rose-Hulman
Student Activities Board.
Mason, who began his career with the nationally-known Second City comedy troupe, has been a
headliner at the nation's bestknown comedy clubs including the Comedy Store in Los
Angeles, the Improv in New
York City and Zanies in Chicago. His talent at combining
ventriloquism and comedy
has resulted in appearances
on national television during
the Robert Klein Comedy
Special on the USA Cable Network and the David Susskind
Show which is seen on the
Public Broadcasting System.
In addition, he has performed live in concert with
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such stars as Neil Sedaka,
Tina Turner and Gordon
Lightfoot. A popular act on
the collegiate circuit, Mason
has performed on 100 campuses in 28 states.
Appearing with Mason will
be Chicago City Limits, a
seven member troupe that
has performed from coast to
coast with their own style that
blends audience participation
and comedy improvisation.
The group is currently the
longest rurming comedy show
in New York, performing for
the past five years at Manhattan's E comedy club. They
have also performed at other
noted comedy clubs across
the country including Dangerfields, the Improv, and Catch
a Rising Star.
Chicago City Limits will
soon be seen in their own
Home Box office cable television special.
Tickets are now on sale at
the Hulman Union box office
on the Rose-Hulman campus
from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m.
Prices are $5 for unreserved
and $6 for reserved seats.

Alumni honored at homecoming
Louis Heck of West Terre
Haute is one of four RoseHulman Institute of Technology
alumni who will receive the college's Honor Alumni Award during Homecoming activities Oct.
4.
Others selected for the honor
are William Kniptash, Indianapolis; and Jack Schreiner,
Vienna, Va. The award will be
presented posthumously to the
late Henry Nacrede of Indianapolis.
The award is the highest honor
that is bestowed by the RoseHulman Alumni Association. It
recognizes service to RoseHulman and contributions that
the alumnus has made to the
engineering profession.
The awards will be presented
during an alumni brunch that begins at 9 a.m. in the Hulman
Union.
Heck, a 1935 Rose graduate,
worked on major interstate highway and state road projects during his career with the Indiana
State Highway Commission. In
addition, he has served in several volunteer posts for the college's alumni association including class agent, reunion chairman and vice president of the
Wabash Valley RoseTech Club.
During his career with the
state highway agency, Heck
helped engineer several major

highway improvements in Indiana including the construction
of Interstates 65, 70 and 74. Prior
to his work on highway projects,
Heck was a mining engineer for
a local coal company.
A former president of the
Rose-Hulman Alumni Association, Kniptash graduated from
Rose in 1943 and held several
management positions with
American Precast Concrete Co.
and Ready Mixed Concrete Co.,
both located in Indianapolis. He
is now a representative with the
Indianapolis-based Leslie Brothers Co.
During his 38-year career with
Ready Mixed Concrete, Kniptash
recommended the creation of
American Precast Concrete Co.
which is now the largest producer of structural and architectural
precast in the Midwest.
As an alumni volunteer, Kniptash has been president of the Indianapolis RoseTech Club, a
class agent and reunion chairman.
Schreiner, a 1961 Rose graduate, is a software technical manager for the Federal System Division of Honeywell Inc. He has
also served as president of the
Washington and Baltimore
RoseTech Club and has been a
class agent for the past 18 years.
In his post with Honeywell, he
has worked on numerous multi-

million dollar information system projects for various government agencies including the U.S.
Army and the Internal Revenue
Service. Currently, Schreiner is
working on a $600 million
computer-based project that will
provide new data processing support for U.S. Navy land and sea
opeations.
Nancrede, who died in 1978.
was the owner and founder of
Nancrede Engineering Co., Indianapolis, a supplier of power
plant and water purification
equipment. A 1929 Rose graduate, he assisted the college's
alumni association in various
fund-raising and special event
projects while serving as a class
agent for 12 years.
His award will be accepted by
his wife, Marguerite, and son
David, a 1965 Rose graduate.
Homecoming activities at
Rose-Hulman begin Oct. 3 with
reunion dinners for graduates
from the classes of 1932 and 1936.
Eleven other reunions are
planned for the following night,
along with the bonfire and queen
coronation. A full schedule of activities including the annual
alumni meeting, football game
against Olivet College of Michigan, and Homecoming dinner
and concert are planned Oct. 4.

Alumni return for homecoming weekend
Whether it is the return of an
alumnus from the class of 1910 or
more than 75 alumni who graduated 50 or more years ago, this
year's homecoming activities at
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Oct. 2-4 will attract
graduates from California to
Vermont.
The schedule includes reunions, a queen coronation, a spectacular bonfire, pep rally, presentation of alumni awards,
homecoming concert, dinners
and football game.
The activity begins Oct. 2
(Thursday) with reunion dinners
for the classes of 1932 and 1936.
Eleven other reunions are
planned the following evening including the 50-Plus Club dinner
at 6 p.m. in the Hulman Union.
The dinner will include the induction of the class of 1936 into

the Club which consists of alumni who graduated 50 or more
years ago.
Among the graduates attending the 50-Plus Club activities
will be Ben Wilson, class of 1910.
The 97-year-old Wilson of Madison, Wisc. will be the oldest
returning alumnus.
The 1986 Homecoming Queen
will be crowned during a pep
rally that begins at 8:30 p.m. in
Shook Fieldhouse. Hours and
hours of hard work by Rose
freshmen will go up in a spectacular bonfire that will be
ignited immediately following
the queen coronation.
A full schedule is planned Oct.
4 (Saturday) beginning with the
presentation of the Honor Alumni Awards during an alumni buf-

fet at 9 a.m. in the Hulman
Union. Among the four men who
will receive the highest honor
that is presented by the RoseHulman Alumni Association is
Louis Heck of West Terre Haute.
The annual alumni business
meeting is scheduled at 11 a.m.
in the GM Room of Moench Hall
and at 1:30 p.m. everyone's
attention will move to Phil
Brown Field where the Engineer
football team will take on Olivet
College.
The annual homecoming dinner is scheduled at 6 p.m. in the
Hulman Union and the three-day
homecoming schedule concludes
with performances by two comedy acts, Taylor Mason and Chicago City Limits at 8:30 p.m. in
Shook Fieldhouse.

Trains subject of art exhibit
The days when the train
was the king of transportation
is the subject of an exhibit of
illustrations by Hoosier artist
Frank Vietor that is on display until Oct. 15 in Moench
Hall at Rose-Hulman Institute
of Technology.
Vietor, who for more than
40 years has operated his own
commercial art studio in Indianapolis, says he features
locomotives and old train depots because people enjoy
reliving a part of the Midwest's past.
"Illustrating a steam loco-

motive is a challenge for an
illustrator because of the detail that is involved. Perhaps
that is one reason why very
few artists use trains as their
subject," Vietor noted.
Vietor has had his works exhibited at the Hoosier Salon,
the Indiana Artists' Club, the
500 Festival of the Arts and at
the Brown County Art Gallery.
The exhibit can be viewed
Monday through Friday from
8 a.m. until 5 p.m. on the
second floor of Moench Hall.
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Alumni may remember the fun and excitement of removing water soaked railroad ties from the
bottom of Lost Creek. Freshmen must remove the ties thrown into the creek by sophmores in
order to build the bonfire.
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Opinion and Columns

EDITORIAL

. AND THIs yEi4V5 HowcoPuNci

Monday night, while coming in to work on the Thorn, I
happened to stop by my mailbox to clear out the junk mail that
had accumulated over the afternoon. One piece caught my eye,
since the Rose Thorn was prominently mentioned. Below is the
excerpt in which this publication was mentioned.
"The following paragraph was submitted through the proper
channels by the deadline to appear in the September 26th issue
of the Rose Thorn, but it was lost after being submitted. In
order to be fair to Rochelle, and to give you the opportunity to
learn more about her, since she is in the Homecoming Court
and could be our 1986 Homecoming Queen, we, the men of
Delta Sigma Phi. have taken it upon ourselves to distribute this
information about her." The letter then proceeded with a paragraph introducing Rochelle Banta, Delta Sigma Phi's Queen
candidate.
The way the letter was worded gave me the impression that
the Rose Thorn was negligent in the matter. However, as editor
of the paper, I know that the truth is slightly different.
The paragraph in question was alledgedly turned in on time
to Joe Hargis, who works for Rose-Hulman in the public relations department. Besides handling the Queen candidates,
Hargis is also responsible for sports information at Rose. Not
just for the Thorn, but for all publications that are interested in
Rose-Hulman. This is a full-time job, and one that Hargis does
quite well. (We at the Thorn appreciate the articles we receive
from him every week.)
According to Hargis and our advisor, Dave Piker, Delta
Sigma Phi was quite upset by the fact that a "No Information
Available- cutline was run under their candidate. They were so
upset that a representative came in to discuss the matter. That
representative told Hargis that the information had been left on
Hargis' desk last Wednesday (September 24).
Notice that the paragraph was allegedly "left." It was not
handed to Hargis. One would think that if the paragraph were
so important it would be hand delivered to Hargis himself, or
that Delta Sig would at least call Hargis back later to confirm
delivery.
The point I am trying to make is that we at the Thorn and
those in the public relations office are extremely busy and do
not have the time to track down every bit of information that
was allegedly turned in. Not only do we not have the time, but
it is not our responsibility. If you really want something to be
published, turn it in in person. If you would like to confirm the
receipt of material, give us a call on Monday night after 6:30
p.m. I'll be glad to check our mail to see if we received the
story.
(Note: This editorial was written without any pressure from
the public relations department. This editorial was written to
present the facts on the issue and clear the name of the Rose
Thorn.)

SAD
SPOTLIGHT

it,

by John Thaler
by David Strelow
In the SAB spotlight this
week is Jon Reick. Jon has
worked very hard to help put
on the Homecoming Concert
tomorrow night. In addition to
providing articles about the
concert for local media, he
has been in charge of all
aspects of ticket sales for the
show. These two items
demonstrate his outstanding
contribution to the Student
Activities Board. Congratulations to Jon for his super

effort!
Do not forget that tomorrow
night, Oct. 4, at 8:30 p.m., the
homecoming concert will take
place in the Shook Fieldhouse.
The show, featuring Taylor
Mason and Chicago City
Limits, will be a comedy
event no one will want to
miss. A few good seats
remain, but you better hurry
because they are going fast.
The cost is $6 for reserved
seating and $5 for general admission.

THORN STAFF
The Rose Thorn is published weekly at Rose-Hulman
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Is there band after high school?
by Keith Collier
and Tom Maicher
If you play an instrument or
just like to listen, there is a
campus organization for you —
The Rose Bands. With over 60
active members, the band is a
very dynamic part of the
Rose-Hulman campus.
Pep Band
The principal group during the
first two athletic seasons is the
Pep Band, of course. This group
plays at all home football and
basketball games. There are no
auditions for Pep Band: it is
strictly a "come as you are"
group. The Pep Band is intended
to be fun for everyone. To make
the games more entertaining.
features such as "The Weekly
Band Gimmick", the Unknown
Band. and Band Door Prizes are
common. The band has even
been known to order anchovy
pizza for the opposing team's
coach during the game.
The Pep Band normally
practices every Monday andior
Friday at 4:30 p.m. in the Band
room. which is located behind
the stage in the Moench
Auditorium. Everyone is
welcome. But the Rose bands are
more than just the noise-makers
at the home football and basketball games. We also support
several groups that play a
variety of music for many
occasions.
Jazz Band

the Rose Jazz Band. The Jazz
Band plays "real" jazz music
and gives several concerts
throughout the year on campus,
at the Woods, and in town. The
group is a highly polished set of
about 18 musicians who practice
on Tuesday and Thursday nights.
Auditions are required for membership.
To change the pace, the Jazz
Band also performs as a dance
band. With songs ranging from
the Big Band Era to the present.
the band appears at fund raisers.
dinners and the like. This group
provides added exposure to the

band and good public relations
for the school.

Ensembles
Besides being involved with
the Pep Band and'or Jazz Band,
many band members form small
ensembles for on -campus
dinners, parties, drama club productions. parades. Springfest
and graduation. The involvement
of the Band in all these activities
makes it a very important part
of the Rose-Hulman community.

FAMOUS LAST WORDS
FROM FRIENDS TO FRIENDS.
"Are yau OK to drive?"
"What's afew beers?"
"Did yau have too much to drink?"
"I'm perfectlyfine."
"Are you in any shape to drive?"
"I've neverfelt better"
"I think you've had afew too many."
"Yau kiddin,I can drive
with my eyes closed."

One major group we support is

"Good
friends
don't let
good
fnends
smoke
cigarettes."
Larry Hagman

tl

AMERICAN
fCANCER
SOCIETY

"You've had too much to drink,
let me drive."
"Nobody drives my car but me."
"Are you OK to drive?"
`1471,'7 few beers?"

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP
U.S. Department of Transportation M
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A look at R.E.M.'s 'Swan Swan H'
observation of Christ's death.
Although this does not seem to fit
(The following is the second part with the rest of the verse, it was
of a three-part article on Christ's death which indirectly
R.E.M.'s latest release, Life's provided rationalization for
slavery. That is, in some way,
Rich Pageant.)
Christ's death inspired the New
The two most serious and Testament which the Southsomber songs on R.E.M.'s latest erners' interpreted to support
release are "Cuyahoga" and and ordain slavery. Of course,
"Swan Swan H." Although both today most people disagree with
songs deal with historical events this interpretation.
Although the speaker utilizes
which still affect the present
day, the lyrics of "Swan Swan contrast, he relies on impressionH" are perhaps more concrete in istic images to convey the atrocities of war. In the third verse,
conveying Stipe's message.
The speaker in the song is a the main speaker implies that
the
Southern commanders were
person from the present day who
willing to sacrifice their men for
is observing the Civil War, the
latter being evident from the their cause, even to the point of
financing their death ("Hey
historical references. According
captain, don't you want to buy...").
to the poem, the speaker has
often thought about the Civil
Besides criticizing the ConWar, being overcome with pain federates, the speaker adand anger "ninety" of the
monishes the Union soldiers for
"hundred" times he has celebrating with "a pistol high"
pondered it.
and a "cup of rye." "Rye"
Instead of relying on weighty implies that the speaker is
allusions and abstract images, referring to the Northern side,
the speaker relies on contrast. since rye is a popular drink in
The opening line sets up the first the Northeast.
contrast. The peaceful image
The fifth and final verse begins
invoked with "Swan swan humwith three original lines and then
mingbird" clashes with the rehashes previous lines in a difimages of war dominating the ferent order. These three
rest of the song.
original lines relate a death toll
The first verse is set in Civil from a battle and rhetorically
War times and has three dif- ask the listener to tell the
ferent speakers. The main captain's mother that the
speaker sarcastically observes a
captain was responsible for the
peaceful scene in the first line, 18 who died.
whereas the second line charOverall, this somber song reacterizes the response of blacks flects the pain that many Southto emancipation. In the third
erners feel whenever they see
line, Southerners collectively re- that Americans have not learned
flect on their actions which led to from the Civil War, thereby
the Civil War. The main speaker
making the sacrifice of an entire
returns in the fourth line with an
region in vain.
by Brian Evans
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Swan Swan hummingbird hoorah
We are all free now
What noisy cats are we
Growing dark he bore his cross
Swan swan hummingbird hoorah
We are all free now
Long low time ago
People talk to me

Oops!
In the September 19 issue of
the Rose Thorn, one mistake
and one omission occurred in
the article entitled "OffCampus Fellowships," within
the The Campus Center section.
The weekly night of volleyball occurs every Tuesday

night from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
St. Joseph's Campus Center.
NOT every Thursday night.
Every Saturday night at 7
p.m., the pastor of St.
Joseph's University Parish
celebrates mass in the P.A.
room of the Union.

Johnny Reb,
What is the price of pants?
Forty a piece or
Three for one dollar
Hey captain,
Don't you want to buy some
Bone chains and toothpicks
Night wings or hair chains
Here's your wooden Greenbacks
Sing; wooden beams and
Ducktails sweep
I struck that picture ninety
times; I walked that path a
Hundred nights
A long low time ago
People talk to me
A pistol high, cup of rye
The whiskey is water
The water is wine
Marching fee, Johnny Reb
What's the price of heroes'

Men. if you're
within one month of
your 18th birthday,
it's time to register
with Selective Service.
It's simple. Just go down to your local
post office, fill out a card and hand it
to a postal clerk.

Six in one half,
Dozen the other — tell
That to the captain's mother
Hey captain,
Don't you want to buy some
Bone chains or toothpicks
Night wings or hair chains
Swan swan hummingbird hoorah
We're all free now
What noisy cats are we
Long low time ago
People won't talk to me
A pistol high, cup of rye
Whiskey is water, the water is
wine

/ /
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No, this is not a draft. No one has
been drafted in over 10 years. You're
iust adding your name to a list in case
there's a national emergency. So
register now.

Register.
It's Quick. It's Easy.
And it's the Law.
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BEST OF LUCK TO THE FOOTBALL,
CROSS COUNTRY AND SOCCER TEAMS WITH
THEIR HOMECOMING OPPONENTS ot)c004
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Homecoming Queen Candidates

1986 Homecoming Queen Finalists
In today's centerspread we
have the five women who made
it to the finals in the 1986
Rose-Hulman Homecoming
Queen campaign. Yesterday,
students voted for the woman
they would like to reign over the
homecoming festivities for the
weekend.
Tonight, at 8:30, the winner of
yesterday's election will be
announced during the pep rally
being held in the fieldhouse.
The queen, and her court, will
be reintroduced tomorrow when
Rose takes on Olivet at 1:30 p.m.
The 3-1 Engineers will be trying
to avenge the 23-17 loss they
suffered when the teams last met
in 1979. Olivet will be bringing a
2-1 record into the game.

Vicki Vonderheit
Representing the commuters as
their 1986 Rose-Hulman Homecoming
Queen candidate is Miss Vicki Vonderheit.
Vicki, a sophomore at Indiana State
University majoring in marketing, is
from Jasper, Indiana. She is a member of the Sycamore Showcase
Dancers; Vice-President of Erickson
Hall; a little "Sweetheart" of Phi
Kappa Psi; a member of the Junior
Union Board and one of the homecoming chai<men for ISU Homecoming.
Her interests include participating in
campus and church activities and
meeting new people. Among her hobbies are playing golf, dancing, shopping and traveling.

Jill Harris
Jill Harris, of Ladoga, Indiana, has
been selected to represent the men of
Lambda Chi Alpha as their 1986-87
Homecoming Queen candidate.
Jill is presently a junior at Indiana
State University. She is a Radio/TV/
Film major and plans to enter a career in news reporting. Jill is a threeyear member of the ISU Sparkettes
and was a member of the Theta Chi
tandem bike race team last spring.
Jill also appears as Miss November in
the 1986-87 Lambda Chi Alpha
calendar.
Jill's interests include horseback
riding, dancing and meeting new people.

1
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Marie Schwartz
Marie, from Indianapolis, is a
senior at Indiana State University
majoring in Music Education. She is
currently the Assistant Director of
Jones Hall, a member of Blue Key
Honor Fraternity, Mortar Board,
Alpha Phi Women's Fraternity and
Music Educator's National Conference. Some of Marie's hobbies include weight training, jogging, camping, traveling, singing, painting, dancing and collecting bizarre sunglasses.
Her career goals include getting a
master's degree in either Educational
Administration or College Student
Personnel so that she can obtain
administrative positions at both the
secondary and college educational
levels.

Cathy Rose
Cathy Carol Rose is a 21-year-old
senior at Indiana State University,
where she is majoring in Psychology
with a minor in Sociology. She plans
to obtain her master's degree in Industrial Psychology at the University
of Illinois. Cathy was a 1985 Indiana
State Homecoming representative
and the 1985 Vigo County Fair Queen.
She was the Pi Kappa Alpha Dream
Girl for 1985, the Pi Kappa Alpha
National Covergirl, and is also the
1986 Lambda Chi Alpha — RoseHulman calendar girl for the month of
October. Cathy spends her free time
skiing, dancing and playing softball.
She enjoys traveling, meeting people
and modeling.

Rochelle Banta
Rochelle is a sophomore at Indiana
State University studying preveterinary medicine. She is a resident
assistant in Lincoln Quad and enjoys
reading and writing poetry. Rochelle
also likes to participate in intramural
sports and enjoys always being on the
go.
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National campus
housing shortage
(CPS) — Gary Anderson, a statement that dorm living is
pre-med freshman at Notre cheaper," Grubb says "but it is
Dame, has started his college ca- still a fairly economical way to
reer living with three other stu- live and eat while you're in
dents in a study lounge "small school."
Not all college dorms, of
enough for just one, really."
Anderson, who gamely adds, course, are overcrowded. The
University of Texas at El Paso
"it's not that bad," is not the
closed one of its two dorm towers
only college student being
this fall.
wedged into study lounges, small
"We would need about 100
dorm spaces, single dorm rooms
more students to reopen the towand other nooks and crannies
er," says housing director Becky
this fall as scores of campuses
Baker, who explains UTEP's
nationwide suffer from an unexpected, though probably tem- large number of commuter stuhas probably muted dedents
porary, on-campus housing
m and for dorm rooms on
shortage again.
campus.
The culprit, they say is an unGrubb is "surprised" to hear
anticipated flood of new
of UTEP'S decision at a time
freshmen.
when a number of colleges,
So many new freshmen regfinally tired of the dorm shortistered at Emory University in
Atlanta, for example, that ad- ages that have become a fixture
ministrators offered up- of every fall term, are debating
building new dorms.
perclassmen $1,000 or a luxury
At Florida, housing Director
off-campus apartment if they
agreed to move out of the dorms. James Grimm thinks there's "a
Duke, Alabama, Florida, Cal- 50/50 chance" UF will build a
new dorm after 10 long years of
Davis and, according to one
national campus housing official, overcrowding.
"Right now we've got an over"the great majority" of colleges
across the country are running flow of 400," he says "For the
out of room to house students on- first time, we've had to put students up in the local Holiday
campus this fall.
Inn."
It wasn't supposed to happen
Grimm has "been asking for a
at all, says James Grubb, president of the Association of College new building for ten years now,
and University Housing Officers and the answer I get is, 'If you
can afford it at this bond interest
(ACUH0).
"We all looked at shrinking en- rate, fine.' Now that the interest
rate is coming back down again,
rollments through the 1980s and
nineties," he says. Colleges di- I've renewed my request again."
Cal-Davis recently bought four
dn't buy or build new dorms because "housing was expected to nearby buildings, remodeled
stay steady or decline during them as dorms and created
space for 1,224 more on-campus
that period."
Grubb feels colleges simply students.
Yet Grimm cautions that
have misjudged enrollment
trends, which were supposed to creating more on-campus houshead downward because there ing can alienate off-campus landare fewer 18-year-olds in the pop- lords who want to rent to students.
ulation.
College enrollment did fall two
percent last year, a College
Board census released last week
showed, but it has been steady
through the decade.
Grubb's not sure why some
schools have stayed so crowded.
2200 Wabash Avenue
"Although colleges are actively
232-4057
marketing themselves, I don't
think that in itself would explain
Sundays: College-age
the increases in housing declass 9:30 a.m.
mands."
Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Freshmen may gravitate
Wednesdays: Bible study
toward dorms for social reasons.
7:00 p.m.
'Students who are new to the
Thursdays: Choir
community have no sense of berehearsal
longing, no friends yet," says
7:00 p.m.
Alabama housing chief Tom
Strong. Dorms offer easy ways
Oct. 5: World Communion
to develop them.
Service
There are money reasons too.
All Welcome
''I wouldn't make a blanket

Westminster
Presbyterian
Church
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Financial aid and independent students
Financially independent college students, who are eligible
for more federal aid than students who still get money help
from their parents generally deserve the extra aid they get, a
report released last week by the
Southern Associaton of Student
Financial Aid Administrators
(SASFAA) says.
At the same time, a congressional committee approved
a raft of changes in the way students can qualify for aid as independent students.
The changes, one source says,
will cause "an incredible amount
of confusion" among students.
They seem mostly "an attempt
to wipe out the perception that
the federal student aid system is
being abused," says SASFAA coauthor Stuart Bethune, also an
aid official at North Carolina at
Chapel Hill.
Last year, U.S. Secretary of
Education William Bennett
charged many students are in
fact abusing the system by
claiming they support themselves when, in reality, the are
being supported by their parents.
To remedy the problem, the
administration has tightened the
rules under which students can
qualify for independent student
aid checks.
But the SASFAA "found little
willful manipulation of the system," Bethune says.
"Independent students getting
financial aid rely overwhelmingly on self help" to finance their educations, he says.
"What our report suggests is
that independent students do not
lie. We asked (the 2,000 student
sampling) if, in order to qualify
for funds, you had to
misrepresent your relationship
with your parents, would you?"
Bethune recalls.
"Only 2.6 percent indicated
that would apply. So, 97.4 percent had not (and would not)

A Career For You ...
ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
ON

CAMPUS

INTERVIEWS

OCTOBER 28, 1986
For the follow.ng degrees-

MONTHLY STUDENT
BREAKFAST

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

Saturday, Oct. 4 - 9:00 a.m.

MECHANICAL ENGNEERING

Come win us for a time
offood and fellowship
United Ministries Center

Offer Expires
10r11-86

One change, Bethune says, will
misreported their relationship."
Bennett charged that 13,000 let campus aid directors considstudents whose parents earned er more "special cases" in
$100,000 a year were receiving determining who can qualify for
aid as independent students.
federal student aid.
But the National Association of
Congress also upped the miniIndependent Colleges and Unimum income for independent
versities (NAICU) asked Bennett
students, as well as raising the
to retract his statement, saying
minimum age from 22 - to 24its own study of the problem
years old. Other definition
turned up only one such student,
changes include sections on vetwho qualified for the aid before
erans, graduate students, proaid eligibility rules were tightfessional students, married or
ened.
single with dependents. Any
Such "independent" students' other case will require
status, however, was further documentation showing unusual
confused last week when a con- circumstances.
gressional conference committee, as part of the new Higher
"The immediate result for inEducation Reauthorization Act, dependent students is that all of
again changed the procedures this must be passed (as part of
for establishing which students the Higher Reauthorizaton Act)
are fiscally self-sufficient.
by Oct. 1 of this year," says
No one is sure just what the Kathy Ozer, lobbyist for the
changes will mean.
United States Student AssociaUnder them, students "may be tion.
better off filing as dependents,"
Financial aid forms normally
says Steven Brooks, dean of academic services at Louisburg Col- sent to students now for Fall,
may be late, Ozer warns,
1987
lege in North Carolina.
"It's too early to tell whether blaming the delay on "an incredor not it will be harder to get ible amount of confusion" over
aid," he adds. "I suppose some who will qualify and who won't.
new hurdles have been setup (by
the committee's action), but I
hope some have been lowered as
ENTERTAINERS NEEDED
well."
for St. Joseph
Bethune notes that "some stuCampus Center
Coffeehouse
dents who were once classified
October 10
as dependents may qualify as inPlease Call 23243088
dependents. Some independents
or 237-6837
may have to be dependent stubefore Wednesday, Oct. 8
dents now."

ILLINOIS POWER COMPANY
Equa, Opoo,rvn

321 N. 7th, 232-0186

Employe' Male Female

COUPON!• OPEN TIL 9
i10% Student.Duicouneil
1-2-3 bedroom apts.
• Quiet Suburban Setting
• Air Conditioned
• Cable TV Hook-up
• Complete Kitchen
• Laundromat
• Free Membership to Court-World
• Near Plaza North
on Lafayette Ave.
Turn East at Fox Grocery
466-5665
Call Today

$60.00 per hundred
paid for remailing
letters from home!
Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope for
information/application.

Associates
Box 95-B
Roselle, NJ 07203

4
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Layer & Feathered
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Reg. 6N

•
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•
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His N Hers
Hairstyling World
1440 S 25th
232-0631
Minutes from campus
We match all tan ads Bring them in

All Tans $2.50 per session
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Engineers maul Panthers
by Rick Radzville
The Fighting Engineers
thoroughly dominated visiting
Principia 33-0. After Rose established itself early, especially
its defense, the game quickly
became an error fest as the two
teams combined for 25 penalties
totalling 242 yards.
The defense looked aggressive,
spending lots of time in the
Panther's backfield. They also
intercepted two passes and recovered two of the three
Principia fumbles. Rose safety
Don Hurf intercepted a pass at
the visitor's 22 that set up the
home team's first score in the
first quarter. Later in the first,
defensive end Brett Starr
slammed into Principia quarterback Chris Bania and knocked
the ball loose, which nose guard
Chris Szaz promptly recovered.
Fullback William Sears strolled
into the end zone three seconds
later for a touchdown, and a
two-point conversion from Duff
to Bannister made it 14-0.
In the second quarter, special
team's player Kirk Dawson fell
on a fumbled punt on the Rose
48. The Engineers then drove to
another touchdown, with most of
their yardage coming on a

34-yard pass from Duff to Dan
Lemons. John Collett then
plunged in from the two-yard
line for six more points. Later in
the half, Rose put together
another touchdown drive
covering 59 yards. Seven of the
eight plays were passes and six
were completions. Jason Duff
had an outstanding day, completing 12 of 25 passes for 121
yards and one touchdown.
Rose's last score came on a
punt return by Tim Rauch from
the Principia 38. He drew the
defense towards him, then
circled left and found a wall of
blockers down the sideline on a
waltz to the end zone. The luckless Panthers could do nothing
right and the Engineers no
wrong, as evidenced in the third
quarter, when the visitors went
from their 11 to their one on
three plays against Rose's
second string defense.
Things are looking up for Rose.
The Engineers have won two in a
row and seem to have conquered
their bad habit of turning the ball
over. Just in time, too, for the
emotional homecoming game
against the Olivet Comets on
Saturday.

Soccer falls on hard times
by Mark Dolan
After winning its first two
games of the season, the Rose
soccer team fell on hard times
last week as they failed to score
in their three games. It began
two Saturdays ago when Rose
lost their first game of the season 5-0 to Earlham College. On
Wednesday, it was DePauw,
rated fourth in Division III, who
beat Rose 3-0, and this Saturday
they were shut 1-0 by Millikin.
At Earlham, a College Athletic
Conference opponent, Rose could
never get in the game. One of the
troubles Rose encountered was a
very soggy playing field. The
field caused some missed
chances, and after that, the Engineers could not get on track.
At home, Rose squared off
against one of its tougher opponents, DePauw. The first half
was very physical as can be

attested by Mike Radomsky, who
played sparringly in the half, because while driving toward the
goal his legs were cut out from
under him and he landed on his
shoulder. Though the first half
was physical, Rose played DePauw to a stand still until minutes before the first half when
DePauw was awarded a penalty
kick, which converted. At half
time, with the score 1-0, the Rose
players were tired since the ball
was always on their side of the
field.
In the second half, with DePauw substituting constantly,
Rose could not keep up as DePauw scored two more goals.
The score would have been greaer if it was not for the brilliant
play of goalie Paul Price and
defenders Mark Tau and Shawn
Perkins.

Duffers tuning up
by Steve Ufheil
The Engineer golf team
opened its season against Franklin College last week. The low
man for Rose was Dennis
Aldridge, who shot a 79. Other
scores for Rose included Mendoza — 83, Getter — 84, Kennedy —
81, Lesniak — 86, and Ewton —
94. Kennedy is a Sophomore
transfer student while Lesniak
and Ewton are both Freshmen.

On Saturday September 27,
Rose traveled to Crawfordsville
to compete in a match with
Wabash College. Again, Aldridge
was low man with a score of 81.
The Engineers finished the
tournament in sixth place. One
standout in the match was Mark
Bower. He hit a 100 foot putt on
the first hole for a Birdie. The
shot was perhaps the longest in
Rose history.

Senior Tim Rauch enters the end zone untouched after a 38-yard punt return.
;Photo by Christian Schuler

Rose hopes to douse Comets
THE GAME: Olivet College
(Comets), Olivet, Mich., vs.
Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology.
TIME, DATE AND PLACE:
1:30 p.m., Oct. 4, Phil Brown
Field.
ON THE AIR: Rose-Hulman
radio station WMHD-FM, 90.5,
will broadcast Saturday's game
beginning at 1:20 p.m.
RECORDS: Rose-Hulman is 31 overall and 0-0 in the College
Athletic Conference (CAC)
Olivet College is 2-1 overall
and in the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association
(MIAA).
COACHES: Rose-Hulman's
Scott Duncan is 3-1 lifetime and
at Rose-Hulman.
Olivet's Glen Stevenson is 6661-1 lifetime and 8-32 at Olivet
College in his fifth season.
SCENE SETTER: The Engineers are coming off a 33-0 win
over Principia College. RoseHulman limited the Panthers to
34 yards rushing in last Saturday's win (Sept. 27) at Phil
Brown Field. Olivet College lost
for the first time this season last
Saturday at home to Denison
University, 0-35. The Comets
were 0-9 last season (0-5 in the
MIAA). Rose-Hulman finished
the 1985 season with a 4-5 record
and tied for third place in the
CAC with a 2-2 mark.
ROSE-HULMAN NOTES:
Rose-Hulman continues to defense well against the rush,
limiting opponents to just 49.3
yards rushing per game this season . . The Engineer defense
has racked up 13 quatierback
sacks in four games. Senior noseguard Chris Szaz leads RoseHulman in the sack department
with four . . . Freshman defensive end Brett Starr had 10 tackles vs. Principia (six solos and
four assists) to give him a twogame total of 18. He replaced
senior co-captain Paul Romanetz
in the starting lineup. Romanetz

injured his knee against Hanover of the players."
and is expected to miss the rest
of the season . . . Senior fullback
A LOOK AT OLIVET COLWilliam Sears scored his fifth LEGE: Olivet is a much imtouchdown of the season last Sat- proved team from a year ago.
urday against Principia. He The Comets, 0-9 last season, won
leads the team in scoring with 30 their first two games of the seapoints.
son (24-0 over Manchester ColSERIES RECORD: Saturday's lege and 12-3 over the University
game will mark the third meet- of Chicago) before losing last
ing on the gridiron between Saturday to powerful Denison
Rose-Hulman and Olivet College. University, 0-35. Olivet is led
Each team has won one game. offensively by senior quarThe Engineers defeated the terback Mark Snyder, who averComets, 22-21, in 1978. The ages about 100 yards passing per
following season, Olivet beat game. Defensively, the Comets
Rose-Hulman by a 23-17 count.
had not allowed a touchdown
ROSE-HULMAN
LAST prior to the Denison game. LeadWEEK: Principia turnovers led ing the Comet defense is senior
to Rose-Hulman's first three linebacker Clint Alexander, who
touchdowns last Saturday. The has 49 tackles and two intercepfirst touchdown - a five-yard run tions this season. Freshman
by sophomore tailback Tony cornerback Tim Kamego has two
Broadnax — came five plays interceptions, one he returned 57
after senior defensive back Don
yards for a touchdown. Olivet
Hirt grabbed his fourth intercep- has an excellent punter in senior
tion of the season. Senior nose- Pat Koepfer, who is averaging
guard Chris Szaz recovered a over 43 yards per punt this seaPrincipia fumble on the Pan- son. Koepfer, a two-time all conther's 2-yard line to set up Rose- ference punter, is among the
Hulman's second touchdown, a
NCAA Division III's top punters
two-yard run by William Sears. this season.
Both scores came in the first
quarter of play. Early in the
COACH DUNCAN ON THE
second quarter, junior Kirk DawOPPONENTS: "Olivet is a good
son recovered a fumbled punt refootball team and we'll have to
turn by Principia and six plays
really prepare well for them.
later junior fullback John Collett
They do a lot of things on offense
scored from two yards out to
and defense that makes you regive the Engineers a 20-0 lead. spect them. Their personnel will
Rose-Hulman's other two touchmake it tough for us to execute
downs came from senior wide re- some of our schemes."
ceiver Tim Rauch. Rauch scored
on a six-yard pass from sophoWHAT HAPPENED TO OPmore quarterback Jason Duff
PONENTS LAST WEEK: Macand he returned a punt 38 yards
Murray College (2-2) 28, Eureka
for a touchdown.
College 17; Georgetown College
COACH DUNCAN ON THE
31, Hanover College 18 (2-1).
ENGINEERS: "I think we're
Rhodes College (2-1 ) 1 4.
progressing very well. Our playWashington University 11 (0-3),
ers have a lot of enthusiasm and
Denison University 35, Olivet
a lot of good things have hapCollege 0 (2-1); Anderson College
pened to us so far. We've played
25, Taylor University 21 (2-1);
hard in every game and we've
Sewanee (1-2) 36, Earlham Colbeen able to walk off the field
lege 13 (0-3); Centre College (3
with pride. That's all we can ask
0) 7, Washington & Lee 6.

Harriers show team strength
by Steve Mei!
The Rose Harriers have been
busy in the last two weeks,
traveling to Taylor University on
September 20, to Purdue on
September 26, and to Danville on
September 27.
At Taylor, the Engineers
finished sixth out of 11 teams and
first among division III schools.
Purdue won the meet, followed
by Butler, both division I
schools. Anderson College was
third and Spring Arbor was
fourth. Taylor and Rose rounded
out the top six. Junior Mark
Tebbe was the top man for Rose,
placing 22nd in the meet. Senior
.al
,
Kurt Kelso finished 26th and
Dennis Aldridge attempts a putt at the Hulman Links Golf
Course. freshman Tony Kochert finished

in 37th place. All three men had
good days in a meet marked by a
tough course and good competition.
Division I schools dominated
the Purdue Invitational on
September 26 as Indiana State
and Purdue took first and second
respectively. Rose finished third,
followed by DePauw and Valparaiso. Roger Hruskovich was
the top man for Rose with a time
of 26:29. Mark Tebbe was second
for the Engineers with a time of
26:52. Other times for Rose were
Kelso - 27:05, freshman Jason
Lueking - 27:40, junior Kenny
Roberts - 27:41, Kochert - 27:45,
D.R. Foley - 28:08 and Bob
Jacobs - 2,8:12. The meet was the

best overall team performance
of the year, which was surprising
considering the meet was run in
the rain.
The Harriers finished fifth out
of 11 teams at Danville.
Freshman Frank Visingardi was
the top finisher for Rose, placing
19th with a time of 28:30. Steve
Mericle finished 28th, followed
by Carl Troike (34), Jerry Lyons
(36), Brian Glover (38), Reece
(45), Ed Flake (47), and Dan
Braker (55). The Engineers are
in action again on Saturday
they travel to Hanover College
for the Hanover College Invitational.
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Humor
by Berke Breathed
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POLICE STOPPED FOUR BUSES FULL OF U. OF
NEBRASKA STUDENTS ON their way to a Phi Kappa Psi
off-campus party and handed out 124 tickets on
alcohol-related charges last week.
Phi Kappa Psi had spent an estimated $1,200 on
food and alcohol for the off-campus party that
ultimately never was held.
ONLY KENT STATE STUDENTS CAN ATTEND KENT
STATE EVENTS from now on, KSU President Michael
Schwartz announced last week.
Students and faculty members can bring only
one non-KSU guest to campus sponsored events,
which must end by 1 a.m. and can no longer be
advertised in noncampus media.
Schwartz said the new rule is necessary to prevent reoccurances of a Sept, 7 KSU fraternity fight In
which eight men - none of them KSU students were hurt.
YALE OFFICIALS UNVEILED NEW FIRE EXTINGUISHERS TO TRY TO DOUSE campus pranksters.
Campus Fire Marshall Phillip Sherman said his staffers spent inordinate amounts of time maintaining
fire extinguishers blasted off by student pranksters
last year. By switching from liquid to powdered ammonium phosphate extinguishers, Sherman hopes
to save maintenance time and money.
Pranksters, however, don't seem to care what's
in the extinguishers. "We've already had many
(prank) discharges this term," Sherman noted.
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NATIONAL UNIVERSITY SAYS PRETTY GIRLS ON ITS
CATALOGUE COVERS SELL THE UNIVERSITY BETTER
THAN MALE MODELS.
Although 70 percent of the Vista, Ca. campus
population is male,enrollment marketing chief 'bible
White says the school has much better student
recruiting luck when it puts a woman on the
catalogue's cover.
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TOP 10 Alumni Questions
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1. Where's the party?
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2. Why haven't we gone coed yet?
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3. When was Moench Hall fire-bombed?
4. Why aren't freshmen wearing their beanies?
5. Can I get a Masters degree here?
6. Who is Skinner?
7. How do you pronounce Crapo?
8. What time is it (it's cold out here)?
9. What's a Pike?
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10. Have Woodsies changed?
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TOP 10 Reasons to Donate Blood
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1. Want a free t-shirt
2. Enjoy having needles stuck in my arm

(10ffeirVIR
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3. Willing to give blood to see the nurses
4. Good excuse to cut classes
g5

5. Post-donation cookies make it worthwhile
6. Nothing else to do on a Wednesday
7. Everyone else is donating
8. Physical threats from my friends
9. It's the thing to do
10. Chicks feel sympathetic for you if you give
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